
With flying colours 

ADA is here to stay, says LCA architect 
Prashanth c; N 

13ANGALORE: When doubts 
are being raised over the fu
ture of Aeronautical Develop
ment Agency (ADA), design
ing the Light Combat Aircraft 
(LCA). senior scientist and ar
chitect of the LCA pro
gramme, and consultant with 
Aeronautical Development 
Establishment (ADE), Kota 
Hruinarayana said: "ADA has 
enough work for the next 15 
years. We have enormous 
workload for LCA project it
self and beyond LCA, too. 
ADA is here to stay." 

Doubts have arisen in the 
light of LCA taking 25 years to 
fmition and massive Rs 
25,000-crore spend. LCA is 
poised to secure its Initial Op
erational Clearance-IT (IOC) 
at Bangalore's HAL airport 
three days from now and 
many scientists see this as a 
sign that LCA will achieve the 
Final Operational Clearance 
(FOC) by 2015 and eventually 
be inducted by Indian Air 
Force (IAF). A section of sci
entists has asked what after 
LCA for ADA? What will it do? 

They say there has been no 
definitive answer. They say 
knowledge-base acquired dur
ing LCA effort has not been 
built upon, that national 
teams put together from dif
ferent organisations have dis
persed and that R&D institu
tions are losing bright and 
highly motivated talent to pri
vate aeropace MNCs. 
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What is Tejas LCA 
The Tejas has a pure delta wing configuration. with no 
tail planes or foreplanes, and a single dorsal fin.lt integrates 
technologies such as relaxed static stability, fly-by-wire flight 
control system. multi-mode radar, integrated digital avionics 
system, composite rnateriaJ structures, and a flat-rated en
gine. The Tejas is the second supersonic fighter developed 
indigenously by Hindustan Aeronautics Limited (HAL) af
ter the HAL Marut. The Indian Air Force (IAF) is reported 
to have a requirement for 200 single-seat and 20 two-seat 
conversion trainers, while the Indian Navy may order up to 
40 single-seaters to replace its Sea Harrier and Harrier T. 
The Tejas was cleared in January 20ll for use by the Indian 
Air Force pilots. 

Scientists also say the LCA 
programme has been so long 
drawn that it leads to the con
clusion there is no effective 
and credible decision-making 
system committed to national
ly agreed vision for aeronau
tics in India. 

The IAF was expecting 
higher standards from LCA 
and delayed the operational 
clearances. There was a differ
ence of opinion whether it was 
as good, if not better than 
MiG-21 the LCA is replacing. 
Finally,IAF agreed to addi
tional operational clearance 

before the final one. 
When all these doubts were 

articulated, a special commit· 
tee was set up by the Ministry 
of Defence to look into the fu
ture of ADA. The committee 
will define the work focus of 
ADA, post-LCA. 

Harinarayana, however, has 
a different take on ADA's per
formance and contribution to 
aeronautics. ''Mer LCA 
Mark-L LCA Mark-IT, LCA 
Navy and LCA Trainer are 
ADA's focus. There is a lot of 
work with regard to LCA vari
ants themselves. 

Teclmologies 
• Digital fly-by-wire flight 
control system 
• The LCA is built of alumini
um-lithium alloys, carbon-fi
bre composites (C-FC), and ti
tanium-alloy steels 
• The LCA carriesdigital flight 1 
cant~~~ c~m;ute~.~?,FCC)11111 ~ I 

Then there's plan to devel-
op Advanced Medium Range 
Combat Aircraft (AMRCA), 
the fifth generation fighter air
craft based on stealth technol
ogy for which feasibility report 
is ready. So, ADA is not short I 
of work. Moreover, IAF is 
keen that ADA should contin
ue.IAF wants ADA to contin
ue technology and fighter air
craft development and look at 
LCA Mark-ll version, an ad
vanced version ofLCA Mark-
I." He said the committee 
looking into the future of ADA J 

was doing stock-taking exer
cise. "Once a year, any organi
sation has to see how things 
are runn.ing and whether proj
ects require course correction. 
Any organisation should look 
at itself periodically. This is 
what the committee is doing." 

V S Amnachalam, former 
scientificadvisortoRaksha 
Mantri said: "LCA has flown 
2445 test flights with not one 
crash. Doesn't this exhibit 
complexity we have achieved 
over 25 years?" 
DH News Service 
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more week to go fqr Te.J3S to 
get its second initial opera-

'
~ clearance (IDC-2), the 

nighLo;," Tyaboi t1 1ld Express on 
Sunday. . 

ln_th.~p~i~n.p}l~~· HAL 
gencrak'<l nvel' 9,000 &truc
tural drawings, which were 
validated and converted into 
the fighter. HALa1so built an -:::- ~will move to Hindu-

_. .. _ 'S!ii':D Aeronautics Ud (HAL), 

... ~_:; __ _ -- - ~~:~.ndia's 
· :~:\c\/.::} 'bose to two generations of 
--- ~:.::· .. _· .-: -~ ~dt5ignersandmanufacturing .. . -ensmee~ from HAL and its 
__ ,_. __ ,. __ · : . · ---~-prime work centre .Aircraft 
.-:---;.---._:-·. :: ResearchandDesignCentre, 
·... .. .. · · have worked on the Tejas 

jor delay in the programme 
came in the fonn of technol
og,y10~~qht,1s. ~qllp~f!&, ~he _ , 
PoKnrannuclearte.1u'it998, , 
there were further internal 
issues that cropped up over 
the years due to material 
shortage and leadership 
stalemate. 

' 'Iron Bird' facility for testing 
the fly-by-wire system in ad
dition to setting up manufac
turing facilities which rolled 
out 14 aircraft till date. The 

HAL chairman R K Tyagi 
refuses to be drawn into any 
controversies of the past and 

rogramme. With1heproject 
eulerlng the final operational 

J
clearaure (FOC) and parallel 
seiies production stages, HAL 
lw its task cut out to deliver 
tlie first batch of 40 aircraft points out at the record num
in phases. ber of flights Tejas achieved 

A ·28,ooo squa~_e-foot in 2013 as a reaffinnation of 
manufacturing facility has company's commitment. 
already been commissioned •1 do not want to go on a 
b¥1fAI.fortheseriesproduc- rewtndmode. ThisyearTejas 
tion. variants have logged 484 

'Often at the receiving end flights, compared to the aver
for quality issues and time age 28o-odd flights every 
aild cost ovemms, including year .. This is an increase of 75 
the Tejas project, HAL with- per cent. This has· been 
ered many a storms while achieved by closely monitor
mastering fourth generation ing the aircraft readiness , 
fighter jet manufacturing reducing turnarou11d time 
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A 28,1)00 square-foot manufaduring facUlty 
has already been cmnmissim'led hy 
Hindustan A.cronautiL'_S Ltd for the series 
production 

company also designed and issuesincludingfu.elleakshad 
developed indigenous LR.Us, to be resolved on priority 
including jet fuel starter for which could have slowed 
the engine. "Our focus is to down the project further. In
set the base for an aerospace siders point towaros the latest · 
eco system in India from the Tejas aircraft (LSP-8) as a tes
experience we gained from timony to the level ofperfec
the Tejas p ;-ojecl Self-reli- tionthetea:machieved. "It has 
ance in defence production is completed 40 flights without 
a matter of state security and any major snag. Post IOC-2, 
national pride. We will have · the IAF pilots will continue 
a lotto offer towards the mis- with their testing and takeover 
sion of indigenisation," Tyagi ofTejas, which will eventually 
said. replace the MiGs," a senior ,· 

The project had its major official from HAL said. : _________ _ .~-~·- :<----~~ • .;.·.= .. ~:.:._ .. ::::~;,~=~ . .::. 


